Invitation to Bid

The Sault Tribe Purchasing Department will be accepting **SEALeD BIDS** on behalf of the Sault Tribe Housing Authority for the Manistique Fence Project #20-080

**Description:** Supply material, labor, insurance, and supervision to complete scope of work that includes installing approximately 540’ of 8’ white vinyl fencing on the Manistique Housing Site.

Please request a copy of the complete bid pack and specifications by e-mailing Ryan Madigan (rmadigan@saulttribe.net). Please indicate **Manistique Fence Project # 20-080** in the subject line.

**SEALeD BIDS** will be due at **1:15 p.m November 5, 2020**

****NO BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THIS DATE AND TIME****

Native American and/or Tribal Preference will apply. If your company is claiming preference please supply supporting documentation showing Native American or Sault Tribe member ownership.

Awarded contractor must comply with the Tribal Code; Chapter 97 wage ordinance. Awarded contractor will also present a copy of their payroll to the Sault Tribe Housing Authority upon request, to confirm Tribal Code: Chapter 97 is being paid.

The STHA reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities in the bids received whenever such rejection or waiver is in the best interest of the STHA.